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Introduction #1
• For repository sustainability, 
most important and most 
difficult is…
Organic growth of 
contents !!
Introduction #2
• Contents are at researchers hand, NOT 
librarians
• They approve IR plans
However,
• “Busy”, “Later”, “Not so far”…
• They forget messy things right now
Keep approach!
Introduction #3
• Approach, Approach, Approach!
– ex. HUSCAP (IR of Hokkaido Univ.)
• Send IR download statistics to the authors by 
email 
• Hand IR leaflets to ILDD requesting users 
• Check Web of Science and request depositing 
papers
• OUC encourages researchers to 
deposit their papers by notifying 
ILDD demands
Cf. OUC does not have WoS license
Institutional Repository and 
Interlibrary Document Delivery
• Different in various ways
• However,
– Both document delivery services!
– Both against the Serials Crisis!
• 1 download from an IR is equivalent to 
handling 1 ILDD request
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Some differences #1
• IR
– Once deposited, available forever
– One click access
– Open access, of course!
• ILDD
– Copy again and again on requests
– Offer and wait
– 35 JPY per a page in Japan
• which is nothing more than the copy and postal 
fee (NOT pay ILL/DD staffs)
Some differences #2
• IR
– Authors’ action for readers






supplied by holding library
• Prof. A needs a paper by Prof. C
• Library B holds the paper
Author








by ILDD modeled after IR
supplied by author library
Author
Library A Library B Library C






Make the demands 
visible!
Gathering ILDD requests for the faculties’ works
by providing them free of charge
Benefits #1
• IR
– Yet another approach
to reseachers
– Increase contents
– No more ILDD
• ILDD





– Rapid and Free 
– Catch demands through ILDD and 
make it OA





• Wish better world-wide ILDD 
framework
– SUZUKI Masako
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